


Grants is a design led window tailoring specialist providing

architects, interior designers and their clients with bespoke

solutions. We have showrooms in London, Chelsea, UK

workshops and installations Worldwide.

Grants enjoys working closely with architects. This often includes

challenging requirements such as complex shapes, skylights,

multiple blinds and curtains. Proposals include design meetings,

detailed drawings, and prototypes when required. We love to

meet the needs of the most demanding situations.

Most of Grants’ projects are for prime or ultra-prime residential

clients. The same attention to detail is however applied in every

project. Some of our projects can’t be shown here or on the

webpage due to client privacy. Contact Grants for photography

relevant to your specific project.
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Contemporary showroom in Chelsea

All motorised and concealed, from Left:

1. Honeycell pleated gable blind

2. Roller blind 3% Blenheim screen

3. Roller blinds in Warwick voile

Domed lantern in Chelsea

All motorised and recessed:

1. Painted French Pinoleum curved roof blinds

2. Matching Clerestory window blinds

3. Examples of Lutron® and Somfy® motorisation

Contemporary showroom in Chelsea

All motorised and concealed, from Left:

1. Roller blinds in Warwick voile

2. Bespoke print TV blind

3. Skylight Zip blinds from insect screen to blackout

4. Cupboards include Romans, French Pinoleum,

Venetians, Rollers and Honeycell

Dual skylight blinds in Chelsea

All motorised and concealed:

1. Top skylight blind 100% blackout, no wires

2. Bottom skylight blind 5% Stornoway screen material

3. Left window - Honeycell pleated gable blind

4. Right window - Roller blind 3% Blenheim screen

Large Kensington lightwell

From left:

1. Concealed Roller blinds behind recessed curtains

2. Five by six metre skylight from above with Zip blind

3. Concealed skylight blind, Stornoway screen 5%

4. Voile and blackout curtains on recessed tracks

Penthouse near Russell Square

All motorised and concealed, from Left:

1. Cranbourne blackout Honeycell shaped blinds

2. Right-hand window has blinds fully retracted



Penthouse near Russell Square

All motorised and concealed, from Left:

1. Shaped window Cranbourne blackout fully closed

with side channels

2. Shaped kitchen roof blinds fully closed

Privacy blinds in Primrose Hill

All motorised and recessed, from left:

1. Shaped Honeycell roof blinds with blinds fully

retracted in lower window

2. Roof blinds closed with window blinds partially closed

3. All blinds closed

Contemporary mix in new Surrey home

All motorised, from Left:

1. Skylight Roman blind on side channels with no wires

2. Roman style painted French Pinoleum blinds

3. Recessed matching blinds in living room

Concealed blinds in Primrose Hill

All motorised and concealed, from Left:

1. Individual Roller blinds viewed from outside

2. Multiple skylights with Zip Roller blinds concealed

in Blindspace® frames

3. Roller blinds concealed above sliding doors

Artist home near Wales

All motorised, from left:

1. Blenheim screen Roller blinds in custom painted

cassettes

2. Studio with Zip Stornoway screen skylight blind

3. Thirteen metres long skylight blind in hallway

Grand Designs amphibious house

on Thames Island

High level blinds motorised, lower windows manual:

1. Large gable blinds fully open - recessed behind pelmet

2. Cranbourne Blackout gable blinds - closed

3. Lower level bottom-up cord tensioned blinds



Hampstead Garden Room - no wires

All motorised - from left:

1. Roof and window blinds fully open

2. Centre bottom-up blind and roof blind folded back

3. Suede finish blinds partially closed

Seaside apartment in Poole

All motorised:

1. Large gabled windows with single-pleat blinds in

translucent material

Oxfordshire Courtyard

All motorised:

1. Large blinds travel via relieving rollers to centre

2. Blinds made using tensile Glamis screen material

3. Blinds concealed in purpose-built blind box

Shaded retreat in Lewisham

All motorised:

1. Cranbourne Honeycell blinds in roof, gable and

sliding doors

Glass box in East Barnet

All motorised:

1. Custom painted French Pinoleum blinds

2. All blinds glass-bonded to structure

3. All blinds fully lined for UV protection
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Showrooms at The Chelsea Gardener, 125 Sydney Street, London SW3 6NR


